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Adapter

Please read the manual carefully before using

Waterpoof mini laser
U S E R  M A N U A L

Model:MW006RG

  Garden Laser after service 
Product warranty card
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1. Buttons can switch the laser colors, red-green-red and green, circle in this way
2. Double press buttons to turn on or off photo-sensitivity function 
3. Long press buttons to turn on or off motor
Notes:
1.The following data can be stored automatically after power off: 
The lamp operation mode, motor speed and stroboflash speed under auto mode, sound 
control mode sensitivity, motor speed and stroboflash speed as well as colors and timing 
length under manual mode
2. When the internal temperature of the lamp is below 15℃，the heating function will be on. 
When the internal temperature is above 25℃, the heating function will be off

Attention

1.When using this product, please cooling 30 minutes every four hours
2.Please use outdoor adapter provided by our company
3.Working temperature:-10℃to 30℃
4.Do not illuminate the light into people's face, car or and any traffic  lines
5.Do not disassemble products unauthorized.

1.Please read these operating instructions carefully to familiarize you with basic  
operations of  this unit BEFORE USE.
2.Without permitted, it is prohibited to spread the contents of this manualtoothers.
3.This manual is only to provide related information, and the contents of this manual will 
be changed at any time without notice.
4.Unless the instructions have already stated, please do not freely modified the unit.

Warning

Power: R:65mw-80mw   G:10mw～20mw 
Class II/Class 2 Visible Laser Power: 0.4mW-1mW 
Class IIIA/Class 3A Visible Laser Power: 1mW-5mW
Mode:  Christmas / Halloween /snow /fireflies effect patterns, etc
Voltage: Input：AC100-240V  50/60HZ    Output：DC12V  1A
IP Rating：Adapter IP44 laser projector IP65
Model：APP control and  key control
Control distance：The open distance is not less than 30 meters
Motor: 24Step motor
Product size: 84.2*84*93.6mm
 
Buttons operation instructions

The product is in good performance and package . The end-user of this product should 
follow all the above instructions and warnings. Any damage caused by misuse, 
malfunction and problems caused by ignoring the instructions are not included in the 
repair guarantees of the manufacturer or dealers. 

All products made from Big Dipper Laser Company have anti - fake identification. 
please verify  the anti-counterfeit label at  the boom of the case  to ensure the interests 
of consumers.  

Declaration 

Package Contents
Please check for the following package contents: 

1.Laser projector(1)
2.Bracket(1)
3.Screw(2)
4.Ground stake(1)
5.Waterproof adapter(1)
6.User Manual(1)

1. Download and install the APP
2. Open the APP and register
3. Click the MENU button/operation /Garden laser  on the upper left  of the APP home. 
4. Please carefully read the instructions and back to the home to control the laser and 
operate accordingly.
5. Any operating  problems can click he MENU button/FAQ /Garden laser  on the upper left  
of the APP home.

 Function
The built-in bluetooth module  can control one  single laser projector and  multiple ones through  
mobile APP.
The APP support Android and  IOS.
Android user can find and download“BigDipper”in Google Play application market or Tencent 
App.
IOS user can find  and download“BigDipper”in Apple Store.
Scan the following QR code to download the  APP directly. Both Android and IOS support it. 
Please refer to the operation instructions on the APP for the specific usage .


